Hybrid Multiple-Input-Multiple-Output(MIMO) phased array radar, or Phased MIMO radar, is recognized for its capacity to provide trade-off between transmit coherent gain and waveform diversity gain. Such trade-off can be flexibly implemented by changing subarray partition schemes of the system, which in turn enhances system performance. In this paper, a center-spanned subarray configuration is proposed with detailed steps to develop: First, the center element of the whole transmit array is chosen. Next, the surrounding region of center element is determined as the center subarray for subsequent spanning. Finally, the subarray partition is implemented through spanning subarrays around the center subarray. Both theoretical derivations and simulation results reveal that the hybrid MIMO phased array radar with the proposed center-spanned subarray configuration has lower sidelobe beampattern and higher Signal to Interference Noise Ratio(SINR) than that of equally or unequally overlapped subarray partitions.
I. INTRODUCTION
MIMO Radar has received enduring attention from researchers on new radar systems due to its capacity of providing diversity to enhance system performance [1] , [2] . Such diversity appears as spatial diversity in statistical MIMO Radar, which reduces Radar Cross Section (RCS) scintillation and improves detection of target echoes [3] . In colocated MIMO Radar, such diversity is in the form of waveform diversity, which enhances identifiability, localization, and the capability of directly applying adaptive techniques and digital beamforming [4] . The colocated MIMO radar draws even greater interest from researchers since it is most similar to phased array radar except that it exploits waveform diversity through transmitting orthogonal waveforms while its phased array counterpart does not. In this paper, the research is mainly focused on colocated MIMO radar.
Colocated MIMO Radar are often compared with its phased array counterparts on whether the performance of one is superior to the other. For instance, MIMO radar achieves virtual aperture expansion and detects more targets via diversity gain brought by different waveforms, while phased array radar provides directional beam through coherent processing gain [5] . The problem of ''MIMO vs. Phased Array'' is The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Liangtian Wan . still open to discussions, while some researchers attempt to observe the connection between two systems and consider MIMO as a generalization of phased array configuration. In other words, MIMO radar should be viewed as ''essentially an antenna technology'' [6] . Similarly, viewing phased array radar and MIMO radar as two implementations of a new radar system, Hybrid MIMO Phased Array Radar (HMPAR) [7] and Phased MIMO radar [8] are proposed.
These two kinds of radars, which will be uniformly termed Phased MIMO radar without further specification in the following, combines the merit of both MIMO radar and phased-array radar by partitioning the transmitting array of the system into multiple sub-arrays, with each subarray transmitting orthogonal waveforms towards spatial targets. The echo waveforms from targets are then separated at the matched-filters in the receiving array, therefore achieving both MIMO radar's diversity gain and phased-array radar's coherent gain. These two gains together accounts for robustness against interference and noise, improved identifiability, extended virtual aperture and increased resolution in Phased MIMO radar. In fact, even though the diversity gain of Phased MIMO radars is lower than that of MIMO and its coherent gain is lower than that of phased array, it still achieves better performance than its two counterparts by balancing both diversity gain from MIMO and coherent gain from phased array, achieving a ''trade-off''. VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ Another advantage of Phased MIMO radar is its simplicity to design and implement. A practical MIMO array radar system often consists of hundreds or even thousands of array elements with each transmitting an orthogonal waveform, which requires both amplifying front end on transmitting and multiple matched filters on receiving for each element [9] . Such hardware complexity is complicated and unaffordable. In contrast, reducing the number of waveforms through subarray partition schemes not only increases the Signal to Noise Ratio(SNR) for each array element thanks to the coherent processing to compensate for directional gain loss at MIMO Radar but also lowers the complexity for calculating large amount of waveforms and hardware implementation.
Therefore, the ''trade-off'' or the balance between diversity gain and coherent gain depends on the actual settings of the system, which are specifically the waveforms and array geometry. Different phased MIMO radar systems adopt different array configuration, or subarray partition schemes. The basic idea of HMPAR is dividing transmitting array into multiple disjoint sub-arrays, while the sub-arrays of Phased MIMO radar may be overlapped. One problem that arises in HMPAR is that the subaperture of subarray may be much smaller than the whole aperture, resulting in loss of coherent gain which may cause beam shape loss. To compensate for such loss, partially correlated waveforms rather than orthogonal ones are proposed in [10] , which achieves different two dimensional beampatterns with different waveforms. Reference [11] poses waveform design for MIMO radar as a convex problem with different constraints such as mainlobe ripple, sidelobe threshold, etc. Reference [12] presented a two-stage based design to provide correlated waveforms for improving coherent processing gain. The problem in the design of partially correlated waveforms lies in the fact that the solution process are even more computationally expensive than designing orthogonal waveforms [13] - [15] . As is pointed out by [16] , multiple constraints posed by practical application often make it impractical to design appropriate waveforms.
In contrast, formulating overlapped subarrays with each one transmitting an orthogonal waveform reduces the complexity on both hardware and computation of waveforms, which is the basic idea behind Phased MIMO radar. It is proven in [8] and [17] , [18] that partially correlated waveforms are equivalent to orthogonal ones transmitted from array with certain subarray configurations. In addition, appropriate subarray partitions have more potential of providing spatial degree of freedom(DOF) for achieving trade-off than waveform design does, since subarray partitions may further expand virtual aperture, which is helpful for interference mitigation [19] .
However, recent research on the design of array configuration of Phased MIMO radar is limited. On the basis of equally disjoint subarrays [20] , and fully overlapped subarrays [21] , [22] proposed an unequally overlapped subarray structure, which exhibits lower sidelobe beampattern and higher SINR than that of its equally partitioned counterpart.
Reference [23] and [24] extended the equally overlapped sub arrays to two-dimensional case, both of which are mainly focused on the solving weights for optimal transmitting beampattern performance. These proposed subarray configurations are designed based on the strategy of changing the size and the number of subarrays, without further exploration into structure design. Even though [25] and [26] delved into the optimal partition of equally overlapped subarrays through first order derivative analysis, no insight or theoretical analysis of the effect of subarray configuration on system performance, or the reason why one partition is better than the other, are provided. In fact, rather than changing the size and the number of sub-arrays [27] , the investigation into the structure of subarray partition is not only possible but also necessary. Sparse subarray design divides array aperture into two or more subapertures for dual function radar communication system [28] or multi-task scenarios [29] , achieving satisfactory SINR or Spatial Time Adaptive Processing(STAP) performances [30] . However, such partitions for Phased MIMO radar is not reported in the literature.
In this paper, a center-spanned subarray partition of Phased MIMO radar is proposed, with further improved beampattern and SINR performance than that of both equally and unequally overlapped subarray partitions. As is shown in theoretical derivation, the highest sidelobe of the proposed center-spanned subarray is lower than that of both equally and unequally overlapped subarray configurations. In addition, the output SINR of the proposed center-spanned subarray is higher than that of the other twos. Numerical results are presented in accordance with analytical expressions.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: the preliminaries of Phased MIMO radar are given in Section II. In Section III, the proposed center-spanned subarray configuration is developed as well as the related proof in beampattern and output SINR compared with existing ones. Numerical results are provided in Section IV. Section V concludes the paper with future prospects.
Notations: In this paper, vectors and matrices are denoted as boldface lower and upper letters, respectively. (·) T , (·) * and (·) H separately denote transpose, conjugate and conjugate transpose of matrix.
denotes Hadamard product or element-wise multiplication operator, while ⊗ means Kronecker product operator. % and * represents modulus and convolution operator, respectively. For a number x, x means the largest integer which is smaller than x. x represents the l 2 norm of a vector x.
II. SIGNAL MODEL A. PHASED MIMO RADAR WITH EQUALLY OVERLAPPED SUBARRAYS
In general, each transmit subarray of phased MIMO radar may contain any number of elements, ranging from 1 to M t such that one subarray may contains different number of elements from another one, transmitting an orthogonal waveform. With equally overlapped subarrays, it is assumed in [8] that the whole transmit aperture of the system are equally divided into N (N < M t ) fully overlapped subapertures, forming an ''equally overlapped partition''. w n represents M t ×1 beamforming weight vector for the n-th subarray, where the value of vector element denotes the complex excitation at the element corresponding to the support location of the steering vectorã n (θ), which is essentially part of the steering vector corresponding to the whole array, a (θ). For equally overlapped subarray partition shown in Fig. 1 , the number of elements M n in the n-th subarray is the same for each n, i.e. M n = M t − N + 1,n = 1, 2, . . . ,M t . Thus, there are only M t −N +1 contiguous nonzero elements in w n , corresponding to those active elements in the n-th subarray. The complex envelop of baseband signals at the output of the n-th subarray can be given as
where ρ is the energy allocated to each subarray and φ n (t) denotes the waveform transmitted by the n-th subarray. The baseband waveform due to the target at direction θ from the n-th subarray is
(2) can be reformulated as
wherew n is the M n × 1 weight vector with only M n nonzero elements, corresponding to the steering vectorã n (θ) of the n-th subarray, whose elements start from the n-th element in the whole array. The signal reflected from direction is the sum of all waveforms from different subarrays, which is given as
where β (θ) is the reflection coefficient from hypothetical target in the direction θ. d n (θ) = e −jτ n (θ ) is the phase term, with τ n (θ) denoting the travel time of wave from the first element of the whole transmit array to the first element of the n-th subarray. (4) can also be vectorized, written as
where c (θ) = w H 1ã 1 (θ) ,w H 2ã 2 (θ) , . . . ,w H Nã N (θ) T is an N × 1 coherent processing vector, the diversity vector of length N × 1 is d (θ) = e −jτ 1 (θ ) , e −jτ 2 (θ) , . . . , e −jτ n (θ) T and
Suppose a spatial target is observed at the direction θ s with reflection coefficients β (θ s ) against multiple interference sources located at θ i (i = 1,2,. . . ,D) with reflection coefficients β (θ i ). The received signal at the receiver array is
where is an M r ×1 receive steering vector and n(t) is an M r ×1 noise vector.
After matched-filtering the received signal against different waveforms, the obtained output can be formulated as an NM r × 1 virtual data vector
Note that the virtual data vector can also be represented following the notation of (2), when the M t × 1 weight vector is used, as follows:
where W eq = [w 1 , w 2 , · · · , w N ] is an M t × N transmit weight matrix composed of beamforming weight vectors for different subarrays. It should be noted that (5) can also be expressed as
This means that signal transmitted via equally overlapped subarrays is equivalent to partially correlated signal, determined by matrix W eq . In the case of equally overlapped subarray partition, the matrix W eq can be expressed as
where 0 denotes vector of all zeros and w i,j denotes the weight corresponding to the j-th element in the i-th subarray. 
B. PHASED MIMO RADAR WITH UNEQUALLY OVERLAPPED SUBARRAYS
For phased MIMO radar with unequal subarrays, the whole transmit array is still partitioned into N subarrays. However, each subarray contains different number of elements, increasing from M n = M t −N +1 to M n = M t , as is shown in Fig. 2 . It can be indicated from the figure that, apart from the first subarray, each subarray is followed by another subarray with a larger aperture than its own. Thus, the unequally overlapped subarrays have the potential to provide narrower beam for detection and resolution of spatial targets. The complex envelope of baseband signal at the output of the n-th subarray can be represented as
where ρ is the energy given to each subarray, and φ n (t) is the orthogonal waveform transmitted by the n-th subarray. The baseband waveform due to the target at direction θ from the n-th subarray is
(12) can be reformulated as
wherew n is the M n × 1 weight vector, with M n increasing
. . to M t . M n elements in the weight vectorw n indicate that there are M n non-zero values in the weight vector w n , corresponding to M n elements in the steering vectorã n (θ) of the n-th subarray, which is part of the steering vector of the whole array, a (θ). All subarray starts from the first element of the whole aperture, which is different from equally overlapped subarrays. The signal reflected from direction is the sum of all waveforms from different subarrays is given as
where
Since all subarrays start from the first element of the whole aperture, the diversity vector is just an all-one vector and is not explicitly expressed here. When a spatial target is located at θ s with reflection coefficients β (θ s ) along with multiple interferences located at θ i (i = 1,2,. . . ,D) with reflection coefficients β (θ i ), the signal received at the receiver array can be represented as
For phased MIMO radar with unequal subarrays, different subarrays contain different number of elements, increasing from M t − N + 1 to M t .
Similar to the convention in (8), the virtual data vector can also be expressed as
where W ueq = [w 1 , w 2 , · · · , w N ] is an M t × N transmit weight matrix composed of beamforming weight vector for every subarray. Similar to (9) , (14) can be reformulated as
This means that signal transmitted via unequally overlapped subarrays is equivalent to partially correlated signal, determined by the matrix W ueq . In the case of unequally overlapped subarray partition, the matrix W ueq can be expressed as
where 0 denotes vector of all zeros and w i,j denotes the weight corresponding to the j-th element in the i-th subarray. Note that the shape of W eq and W ueq are the same, yet the structures, specifically the distribution of zeros and nonzero values, are different. It is shown in [22] that unequally overlapped subarrays have superior beampattern and output SINR performance over that of equally overlapped subarrays.
It can be implied from above that by constructing transmit weight vector w or weight matrix W appropriately, different subarray partitions can be realized, thus the performance similar with MIMO radar with partially correlated waveforms can be achieved without solving complicated waveform design problems. Therefore, even with the same number of subarrays, changing the subarray partition or structure leads to different spatial cross-correlation between orthogonal waveforms, which in turn produces improved beampattern and output SINR performance. Following ideas above, a new subarray partition scheme is proposed in the next section.
III. CENTER-SPANNED SUBARRAY CONFIGURATION
In this section, a center-spanned subarray partition is proposed. First, the subarray partition scheme is given and illustrated, which deals with different scenarios of odd and even number of elements. Next, the performance of centerspanned subarray is compared with equal and unequal subarrays in terms of beampattern and output SINR performances. To demonstrate the advantage of proposed subarray configuration, theoretical proof are given in the conventional receive beamforming to validate relevant conclusions. It should be noted that in this section, the index of all array elements discussed in the following is assumed to start from 1.
A. SUBARRAY CONFIGURATION
In unequal subarray configuration, the first element of the whole aperture is taken as the reference for all subarrays, with the number of elements in each subarray ranging from M t − N + 1 to M t . This configuration guarantees that the aperture of all subarrays subsequent to the first subarray is larger than the first subarray, which means more directional beam and greater coherent processing gain for each subarray in detection and resolution of spatial targets. However, such partition also implies the diversity gain is absent for each subarray, which is unfavorable since diversity gain helps counter interference sources. Without diversity gain from partitioned subarrays with elements starting from different locations, the interference suppression capability of the system is reduced. To exploit the advantage of unequal subarray configuration and provide both coherent and diversity gain at the same time, we propose to span subarrays from the center part of the whole aperture, forming a ''center-spanned'' structure, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . With the same number of subarrays, the center-spanned structure can be developed as follows:
1. Determine the center. If the number of elements of the whole array is odd, then the center is selected as the element in the gravitational center of the whole array. If the number of elements is even, then the two most centered elements, namely the two elements located around the gravitational center of the array, are selected. In other words,
• If M t %2 = 1, which means M t is odd, then the center of the whole array is located at the element with index M t 2 + 1 . • If M t %2 = 0, which means M t is even, then the center of the whole array includes two elements with indexes M t 2 and M t 2 + 1. The center index for odd and even number of elements are summarized in Table. 1. The center of arrays with odd and even number of elements are shown in Fig. 4 . 2. Construct the center subarray. The center subarray includes elements in the center area, serves as the foundation for spanning and should obey these principles below:
1) Conservation of the smallest coherent gain. To conserve the coherent gain of subarray, the aperture of the center subarray should be larger than the smallest center subarray with only center elements. 2) Accretion of the coherent gain. The number of elements of the subsequent subarrays should be larger than that of the center subarray in order to exploit the advantage of unequal subarray partition. 3) Recollection of diversity gain. The reference point of each subarray with respect of the whole array should be different in order to guarantee the existence of phase term in (5) . Following these principles, the center subarray should be designed as below:
1) Determine the number of elements in the center subarray. To meet the requirement of principle 1) and principle 2), the number of elements in the center subarray should be the largest possible integer which is smaller than the number of elements in the subsequent subarrays, the last of which is M t . In this perspective, the number of elements in the center subarray and the number of subarrays should meet the following requirements:
where η is the number of elements in the center subarray and N is the number of subarrays. 2) Partition the center subarray. To satisfy the requirement of principle 3), all subarrays should start from different elements in the whole array. One way to realize this subarray partition scheme while guaranteeing increase in the aperture of each subarray is to span subarray starting from the center subarray.
For array with odd number of elements, the center subarray covers elements with indexes
For array with even number of elements, the center subarray covers elements with indexes
The indexes of center subarray for odd/even number of elements are presented in Table. 2. The center subarray indexes are shown in Fig. 5 . 3. Span subarray aperture to make subsequent subarrays. Each subarray after the previous one can be generated by adding an element on its left and an element on its right.
In other words, for array with odd number of elements, if the k-th subarray contains elements with indexes
then the k + 1-th subarray contains elements with indexes For array with even number of elements, if the k-th subarray contains elements with indexes
then the k + 1-th subarray contains elements with indexes
The way of making subsequent subarrays are illustrated in Fig. 6 . From the figure of center-spanned subarray illustrated in Fig. 3 , it can be seen that the coherent processing gain for each subarray is lower than that of unequal subarray partition because the subarray aperture is smaller. However, the reference point of each subarray is different, which means the diversity gain is recovered, providing interference mitigation capability. Such recovery of diversity gain at the cost of lower coherent gain can be seen as another kind of ''trade-off'', which leads to improvement in beampattern sidelobe and output SINR performance.
The complex envelope of baseband signal at the output of the n-th subarray can be given as
The baseband waveform due to the target at direction θ from the n-th subarray is
The reflected signal at the target is the sum of signals from all center-spanned subarrays, which can be expressed as
is an N × 1 waveform vector. Note that for the proposed subarray partition scheme, the gain in c (θ) and phase term in d (θ) are different from those in equally or unequally overlapped subarray partitions, leading to different spatial cross-correlation, which has the potential for improved performance of the system. Assume the target of interest is located at θ s with reflection coefficients β (θ s ) and there are D interferences sources at θ i with coefficients β (θ i ), the signal received at the receiver array can be
The virtual data vector after matched filtering is
Similar to the convention in (8) and (17), (31) can be reformulated as
where W ctr = [w 1 , w 2 , · · · , w N ] is the transmit weight matrix, which determines not only the beamforming weights by nonzero values of active elements but also the subarray partition by the distribution of zero-valued elements. The signal transmitted from each element can be reformulated as
This means that signal transmitted via center spanned subarrays is equivalent to partially correlated signal, determined by matrix W ctr . In the case of center spanned subarray partition with odd number of elements, the structure of weight matrix W ctr is
. . .
where 0 denotes vector of all zeros.
In the case with even number of elements, the structure of weight matrix W ctr is
B. BEAMPATTERN ANALYSIS
In this subsection, the beampattern with conventional transmit beamforming is considered for the sake of simplicity. Similar conclusions can be made for adaptive transmit beamforming without loss of generality. The conventional and adaptive beamforming are considered in the numerical results. For a fair comparison, it should be noted that in all subarray configurations, both the number of elements in transmit array and the number of subarrays are identical.
The transmit beamforming vector, using conventional beamforming, is w n = a n (θ s ) a n (θ s ) , n = 1,2, · · · , N (36)
The NM r ×1 receive beamforming vector for beamforming on the receiver side, using conventional beamforming, is
There are many definitions of beampattern, and here the normalized transmit-receive beampattern, or overall beampattern of phased MIMO radar,
is considered.
(38) can be reformulated as
The overall beampattern of phased MIMO radar can be expressed as the product of three terms, namely transmit coherent beampattern,
waveform diversity beampattern
and receive beampattern
Since the receive array used for all three subarray configurations is the same, the comparison between different overall beampatterns will be mainly the comparsion of first two terms, namely the C (θ) and D (θ).
For phased MIMO radar with equally overlapped subarrays, (39) is equivalent to (30) in [8] since transmit coherent gain of each subarray is equal. Then the sidelobe of overall beampattern in phased MIMO radar with equal subarrays is
For unequal subarray and center spanned subarray configuration, the sidelobe of overall beampattern can also be expressed as
and
To provide basis for the proof of further propositions, one lemma about the function
is presented:
Lemma 1: Let ζ denotes the peak sidelobe of F (k, Ω). Then ζ is decreasing on k, where k is a positive integer.
Proof: The proof is provided in Appendix A. Based on Lemma 1, the proposition on the overall beampattern of center-spanned array configuration can be proved as follows:
Proposition 1: The overall beampattern of center-spanned array has lower highest sidelobe than overall beampattern of unequal subarray does, that is
Proof: The proof is provided in Appendix B. The proposition 1 proves that the overall beampattern of center-spanned array has lower highest sidelobe than overall beampattern of unequal subarray does.
C. OUTPUT SINR ANALYSIS
The output SINR of phased MIMO radar can be given as
Note that R i+n can be expressed as
The output SINR (48) can therefore be reformulated as
where σ 2 s ,σ 2 i and σ 2 n denotes the power of sources of interest, interferences and noise respectively.
In [32] , the authors considered the beamforming for jamming in the mainlobe area. However, since the main purpose of this paper is to demonstrate the advantage of array partition, the beamforming performance in the case of mainlobe jamming is left for future consideration. In the interference dominant situation with all interferences located in the sidelobe region, the output SINR can be reformulated as
It can be seen that the SINR is reciprocally relevant to the beampattern since the interference appears in the sidelobe area. As is revealed in Proposition 1, the highest sidelobe of the proposed subarray partition is lower than that of equally overlapped and unequally overlapped ones. This means that the interferences located at the sidelobe region are more effectively suppressed in the proposed subarray partition than in its counterparts. Therefore, in the case of same power of sources and interferences, the output SINR of the proposed subarray partition is higher than that of its counterparts.
IV. SIMULATION AND RESULTS
In this section, numerical results on the center spanned subarray partition scheme are presented. In the case of odd number of elements, we assume an ULA with M t = 15 transmit elements and an ULA with M r = 15 receive elements. In the case of even number of elements, M t = 10 and M r = 10 are assumed. In both cases, the space between each array element is taken to be half of wavelength. For the sake of fair comparison, the equal overlapped, unequal overlapped and center spanned subarray partition scheme all have the same number of subarrays, which is assumed to be N = 7 in odd numbered case and N = 5 in even numbered case. We assume the target to be located at 0 • , and two interference sources are at −30 • and −10 • . Additive White Gaussian noise with normal distribution N 0,σ 2 with identical independent distribution across array elements, is assumed.
A. CONVENTIONAL OVERALL BEAMPATTERN WITH ODD NUMBER OF ELEMENTS
In this example, we examine the overall beampattern in the case where there are odd number of elements in the whole array, i.e. M t = 15. Fig. 7 presents the overall beampattern of equally overlapped subarray, unequally overlapped subarray and center spanned subarray, respectively. It can be seen from the figure that the unequally overlapped subarray has lower peak sidelobe than equally overlapped subarray does, while the center spanned subarray has the lowest peak sidelobe among three subarray partition schemes. It is also noted that the center spanned subarray's mainlobe width is almost the same with that of unequally overlapped subarray, yet its sidelobe height is lower. This implies that the center spanned subarray partition achieves trade-off between coherent gain and diversity gain, which improves the interference cancellation capacity of the system.
B. CONVENTIONAL OVERALL BEAMPATTERN WITH EVEN NUMBER OF ELEMENTS
In this example, the overall beampattern of even numbered array is considered. For all three subarray partitions, there are M t = 10 elements in the transmit array, M r = 10 elements in the receive array, and the number of subarrays is set to be N = 5. Fig. 8 exhibits the overall beampattern of equally overlapped subarray, unequally overlapped subarray and center spanned subarray, respectively. From the figure, it can be seen that the peak sidelobe of center spanned scheme is lower than that of unequally overlapped partition, followed by equally overlapped partition. Similar to Example A, the peak sidelobe of center spanned configuration is lower than that of unequally overlapped one, with mainlobe of almost the same width. This example reveals that the center spanned array provides improved beampattern performance in terms of interference cancellation whether odd or even number of elements are used in array. 
C. ADAPTIVE OVERALL BEAMPATTERN
In this example, the overall beampattern of three subarray partition schemes with adaptive receive beamforming is examined. The two examples above indicate that the performance of beampattern is improved whether odd or even number of elements are exploited in the array. Therefore, without loss of generality, we consider odd numbered array in this example, i.e. M t = M r = 15, and the number of subarrays is N = 7 for all three subarray partitions. Fig. 9 depicts the overall beampattern of three subarray partition schemes with adaptive beamforming. The figure exhibits that the peak sidelobe of center spanned subarray partition is lower than that of unequally overlapped one, while the equally overlapped partition has the highest sidelobe. It should also be noted that, the overall sidelobe level of all three subarray partitions is higher than that in the scenario with conventional beamforming, but the peak sidelobe level of center spanned subarray is generally lower than that of other two schemes. This implies that, in all subarray partitions, even though the trade-off between coherent gain and diversity gain is somewhat influenced by adaptive beamforming, the center spanned subarray can still effectively suppress interference sources located in the sidelobe region, which means the robustness against interference.
D. CONVENTIONAL OUTPUT SINR
In this example, the output SINR of different subarray partition schemes is investigated versus SNR in the conventional beamforming case, where the INR is set to be 30dB. Fig. 10 shows the output SINR versus SNR for equally overlapped subarray, unequally overlapped subarray and center spanned subarray. It can be seen from the figure that the output SINR of center spanned subarray is the highest, followed by unequally overlapped subarray, and equally overlapped subarray. This observation agrees with the analysis in Section III C, where lower sidelobe level means better suppression against noise and interference. 
E. ADAPTIVE OUTPUT SINR
In this example, we consider the output SINR of different subarray partition schemes against different SNR with the adaptive beamforming. INR is fixed to be 30dB. Fig. 11 shows the output SINR versus SNR for equally overlapped subarray, unequally overlapped subarray and center spanned subarray. It is apparent from the figure that the output SINR of center spanned subarray is higher than that of unequally overlapped subarray, and the output SINR of equally overlapped subarray is the lowest among all three subarray schemes. Note that the difference between the output SINR of three subarray partition is reduced because of the use of adaptive beamforming. Meanwhile, the output SINR of all three subarray partitions are higher than that of its counterparts with conventional beamforming in Example D, which is also attributed to the adaptive beamforming. These observations indicate that while the adaptive beamforming improves the output SINR of all subarray partitions yet reduces the difference of SINR between three subarray partitions, the center spanned subarray partition still enjoys better performance than other two partitions thanks to its extra spatial degree of freedom brought by its unique subarray configuration. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a center spanned subarray configuration for Phased MIMO radar is proposed, which is generated by determining the index for the center of the array, developing the center subarray and spanning array elements from its two edges. We analyzed the signal model of center spanned subarray partition in cases with odd and even number of elements and compared beampattern and output SINR with equally and unequally overlapped subarrays. Through theoretical derivation, we proved that the beampattern of center spanned subarray has lower peak sidelobe and higher output SINR than its counterparts. These propositions are corroborated by numerical results, which demonstrated the advantage of center spanned subarray in improving capacity of phased MIMO radar. In the future, it is of interest to consider subarray partition and beamforming method to suppress interference in the mainlobe area.
APPENDIXES APPENDIX A PROOF OF LEMMA 1
Note that
for some positive number k. The function F (k, Ω) is exhibited in Fig. 12 for different value of k. There are some properties related to the function sinc (kΩ) [32] : P1) When multiple sidelobes exist, the one closet to the main lobe falls into the interval [−4π/k, −2π/k] ∪ [2π/k, 4π/k]. P2) Since sin (Ω/2) is monotonically increasing in the interval [0, π], the peak sidelobe is the one closest to the mainlobe. P3) The peak locations of sin (kΩ/2) is Ω ≈ 3π/k. Let ζ 1 , ζ 2 denote the higest sidelobe of F (k, Ω) and F (k + 1, Ω), with peak locations Ω 1 and Ω 2 respectively. Then
is to prove. That is to say
is to prove. 
for every k.
The proposed lemma indicates that the sidelobe peak value of F (k) is decreasing with an increasing k.
APPENDIX B PROOF OF PROPOSITION 1
The proposition is to prove that According to Property P1),P2) and P3),
sin 
Substituting (78) and (82) in (77), it can be demonstrated that
Therefore, (76) can be proved, proving (74) and subsequently (64).
